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ABSTRACT

A baseline study of ten physical, chemical, and 
bacteriological parameters of water quality was conducted 
on the upper three miles of Sabino Creek, a small recrea
tional stream in the Santa Catalina Mountains, Coronado 
National Forest, Arizona. Eight representative stations 
were sampled four times monthly from June 1975 to June 1976.

Concentrations of fecal bacteria indicated serious 
potential health hazards both upstream and downstream from 
the primary sewage treatment facility that serves about 40 
homes and businesses in Summerhaven. Even the less strin
gent of state and federal fecal coliform standards was often 
violated. Hazards were greatest during Summer and Autumn 
in the stretch downstream from Summerhaven, and were due 
primarily to malfunction of the sewerage system and flushing 
into the stream of soil contaminated by wildlife and pets.

Suspended solids derived from inadequate sewage 
treatment and from accelerated erosion contributed to 
problems of sedimentation in the creek, ineffective dis
infection of sewage effluent by chlorine, and accumulation 
of fecal microorganisms in bottom sediment.

x



Nitrogen and phosphorus discharged into Sabino 
Creek in sewage effluent remained within concentration 
ranges that encourage blooms of algae in standing water.

Due to rapid reaeration, depletion of dissolved 
oxygen was not a major problem in Sabino Creek surface 
water.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION 

Problem Statement
This report addresses the need for data on baseline 

water quality of upper Sabino Creek, Santa Catalina Dis
trict, Coronado National Forest, Arizona. The situation 
on Sabino Creek is a striking example of a growing national 
resource management problem: impacts from increasingly
heavy recreation use are exceeding the absorptive capacity 
of natural environments where recreation occurs.

Sabino Creek is a magnet for recreation because it 
is a rare example of a mountain stream in a desert region 
(see Figure 1). .The creek is also easily accessible to 
many people: visitors from nearby Tucson can drive to
both the top and bottom of the 35 square mile watershed.

Recreational development along the headwaters of 
Sabino Creek includes over 300 summer homes, two inns, a 
ski area, a picnic ground, hiking trails, and informal 
backcountry campsites. Sewage disposal is accomplished by 
pit privies, septic tanks, Forest Service sealed vault 
toilets, and a small, crude facility that discharges septic 
tank effluent into Sabino Creek one quarter mile upstream

1
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from Marshall Gulch Picnic Area. Dogs, horses, and other 
domestic animals are abundant near the stream.

Sabino is the only dependably perennial creek with 
automobile access within 50 miles of Tucson. Continuing 
increases in population, affluence, leisure time, and 
mobility in southern Arizona will foster greater demand for 
and use of the recreational resources of the stream in 
coming years. Sabino is a small creek— in dry years it 
temporarily disappears— and its capacity to absorb wastes 
is limited. The conflict between waste disposal functions 
and recreational values is intensified by the scarcity of 
the water resource.

Of vital concern to researchers are sewage related 
water quality characteristics that indicate health hazards 
or aesthetic impairment detrimental to recreational use of 
Sabino Creek. Among these characteristics are

(1) bacterial indicators of recent fecal contamination
and

(2) nutrients that stimulate growth of aquatic plants 
and bacteria, leading to offensive algal blooms and oxygen 
depletion.

Knowledge of present water quality trends is es
sential to formulation of management programs that will 
maintain or enhance the condition of the water resource 
under pressure from expanding recreation use.
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Research Objectives

The principal research objective was to assess and 
document present water quality conditions on upper Sabino 
Creek. Toward this purpose the following specific research 
objectives were formulated:

(1) Design and implement a representative field sampling 
and laboratory analysis program to monitor selected physi
cal, chemical, and bacteriological characteristics of the 
upper three miles of Sabino Creek.

(2) Investigate and interpret patterns of variation as 
water quality fluctuates

(a) from point to point along the creek, and
(b) from one sample day to another.

(3) Document water quality data that will prove useful 
in immediate management decision making and in future 
resource planning and research.

Research Scope
Research described in this report constituted a 

baseline study of selected physical, chemical, and bac
teriological parameters of surface water at eight repre
sentative sampling stations on upper Sabino Creek. Efforts 
were made to complement two other water quality studies by 
members of this study team, one already completed, on 
Sabino Canyon Recreation Area (Motschall, 1976; Brickler, 
Phillips, and Motschall, 1976), and one forthcoming, on



bacteriological indicators in bottom sediment in upper 
Sabino Creek (McKee, 1976).

Outside the scope and intent of this study were a 
public health or epidemiological study, a sanitary en
gineering investigation, a detailed recreation use survey, 
or identification of specific sources of contamination 
other than Summerhaven sewage facility.

Waters sampled during the study period include the 
upper three miles of Sabino Creek, from its source to 
former USGA gaging station 4833, one half mile downstream 
from Marshall Gulch Picnic Area. These waters are located 
in the following land survey sections within Pima County, 
Arizona:

Section 25, Township 11 South, Range 15 East,
Section 30 and 31, Township 11 South, Range 16 East, 
Section 6, Township 12 South, Range 16 East.

Occasional samples were taken from Lemmon Creek, 1.5 miles
west of Marshall Gulch Picnic Area.

Sampling began on June 15, 1975 and continued 
until June 13, 1976.

Description of the Area
Sabino Creek begins near the 9,157 foot summit of 

Mount Lemmon and continues for approximately 13 miles 
before streamwater percolates into the deep, unconsolidated 
alluvium of the Tucson basin or is lost to evaporation (see 
Figure 2). The study area for this project includes the

5
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7
uppermost three miles of the stream. Here winter snowmelt 
and summer rainstorms recharge a small aquifer of soil 
pockets and bedrock cracks, that sustains Sabino Creek's 
flow through all but the driest years.

Geology and Soils
Perennial springs located in joints between gneiss 

and quartzite bedrock types augment Sabino Creek stream- 
flow near its source and just downstream from Summerhaven 
sewage facility (U.S. Geological Survey, 1969, 1970). The 
mantle of coarse, porous soil formed by decomposing bedrock 
is very shallow over most of the study area. Outcrops are 
common. Some pockets of deeper alluvial soil have accumu
lated in the more level stretches of the creek bottom. 
Elsewhere the stream bed pitches over steep sections of 
bedrock.

There is little level or gently sloping land on 
the watershed. Due to steep slopes and the nature of the 
soil, few sites are suitable for disposal of septic tank 
effluent (Natural Resource Recreation 224, 1973). Erosion 
potential is high when vegetation cover is disturbed.

Climate, Vegetation, and Wildlife
Climatic conditions very considerably along Sabino 

Creek. At 2,500 feet elevation where summer temperatures 
often exceed 105°F, annual precipitation averages only 10



inches. On the headwaters of the creek where temperatures 
rarely exceed 85°F, rain and snowfall average 30 inches of 
precipitation per year.

Vegetation on the watershed reflects the variation 
in climate. Sabino Creek flows through five major vegeta
tion zones, including desert scrub, oak woodland, pinyon- 
juniper, ponderosa pine, and mixed conifer zones. Within 
each zone specialized riparian vegetation is found along 
the stream.

The study area is covered with a moderately dense 
stand of ponderosa pine and mixed conifers, including 
douglas fir, white fir, and southwestern white pine.
Aspens fill some of the higher disturbed sites. Live oaks 
grow on drier slopes and ridges. Along the stream grow 
alders, willows, mountain ash, and rocky mountain maple.
In the deeper pockets of alluvial soil conifers attain 
large size, exceeding five feet dbh.

Animal inhabitants of the study area include mule 
deer, black bears, mountain lions, bobcats, coyotes, foxes 
badgers, skunks, raccoons, porcupines, rabbits, ringtails, 
squirrels, mice, and other rodents (Arizona Game and Fish 
Department, n.d.). As in other desert mountain ranges in 
the region, a great variety of bird species can be found 
in the study area.



Recreation
Recreation opportunities on Sabino Creek watershed 

received early recognition. Soldiers stationed at Fort 
Lowell in Tucson in the 1880's found a cool retreat at 
Soldier Camp, now a Forest Service summer home area. By 
the turn of the century vacationers were traveling up 
Sabino Creek by weekly mule train.

In 1915 the Forest Service began leasing small 
lots for summer homes. Completion of a dirt road up Mount 
Lemmon three years later stimulated a boom in construction 
of cabins. Summerhaven, a small resort community, materi
alized on patented timber and mining land astride Sabino 
Creek (see Figure 3, p. 33). Summerhaven * s present heyday 
began in the 1950's when completion of the paved General 
Hitchcock Highway produced another boom in recreational 
development. The town now has about 150 permanent resi
dents but on Summer weekends the population may exceed 
500. Summerhaven's 204 structures include summer homes,

! * v

rental cabins, year round residences, two restaurants, two 
stores, an elementary school, three horse pens, and a 
streamside pen of donkeys, goats, chickens, rabbits, and 
other assorted domestic animals.

Each year the rapidly expanding population of 
Arizona sends increasing numbers of visitors to the Santa 
Catalina Mountains seeking recreational opportunities and
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relief from desert heat amid cool forests and along Sabino 
Creek. As of 1973 recreation use in the Santa Catalina 
District of Coronado National Forest exceeded 2,000,000 
visits per year (Coronado National Forest, 1975). The 
district is a year round recreation area, but peak use 
occurs from May through October.

Besides staying in summer homes and cabins, visitors 
enjoy a wide variety of outdoor recreation activities. 
Swimming and wading in Sabino Creek are favorite pastimes 
in lower Sabino Canyon Recreation Area, a desert canyon 
nine miles downstream from Summerhaven. Also popular in 
the Catalinas are picnicking, camping, sightseeing, hiking, 
horseback riding, nature study, and hunting. Marshall 
Gulch Forest Service Picnic Ground, a scenic, level, 
streamside area a mile below Summerhaven, is a gateway to 
53 miles of trails that penetrate the rugged interior of 
Sabino Creek watershed. Fishermen often make the four 
mile trek downstream to pools containing trophy size 
rainbow and brown trout. In winter the novelty of snow 
attracts many desert dwellers to the mountains, and Mount 
Lemmon Ski Valley draws sizeable weekend crowds.

With no current mining activity and very limited 
grazing and logging, the primary natural resource manage
ment consideration for Sabino Creek watershed is recrea
tion.
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Sewage Disposal

Heavy recreational use in the Summerhaven-Marshall 
Gulch area has created sewage disposal problems that 
dominate controversy over future development and manage
ment of Sabino Creek watershed. Apparent sources of stream 
contamination include fecal material deposited on the ground 
by dogs, horses, human visitors, and wildlife, as well as 
sewage effluent from cabins, homes, and businesses. Forest 
Service recreation areas on the watershed are equipped with 
sealed vault toilets; sewage from these sources is normally 
removed to Tucson. Sewage effluents from Mount Lemmon 
Ski Valley and the radar base atop Mount Lemmon are dis
charged onto other watersheds.

During recreational development of Sabino Creek 
watershed consideration of future water quality problems 
was understandably meager. More than 300 summer homes, 
each with its own pit privy or septic tank, were crowded 
onto three square miles of steeply sloping land with shallow 
soils. Several pens for horses and other domestic animals 
were constructed so close to Sabino Creek that surface 
runoff can wash fresh fecal material into the stream.

By the mid 1950's water quality problems had become 
too evident to ignore. Dye tracer tests at that time 
"visibly and forcefully demonstrated that the septic tank 
leaching systems being employed were little better than
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direct pipelines through the fractured and decomposed 
granites from the sources of sanitary wastes to the creek” 
(Adams and Geiser, 1970, p. 6). In an effort to alleviate 
pollution derived from about 30 homes and businesses in 
Summerhaven closest to the creek, Pima County in 1958 
installed a 3,850 foot by 8 inch sewer main with several 
laterals, and a primary sewage facility located on Forest 
Service land between Summerhaven and Marshall Gulch.

Built from a design not suited to the mountain 
environment, the facility has created more problems than 
it has solved. The system originally included a 5,000 
gallon septic tank, chlorinator, and leach field, but the 
leach field has been clogged and virtually useless for 
years. Instead, septic tank effluent is shunted through 
a bypass pipe directly to Sabino Creek. Five to ten 
thousand gallons per day of primary sewage effluent is thus 
discharged into public recreation waters only one quarter 
mile upstream from Marshall Gulch Picnic Area.

Pipe joints in the sewer line leading to the 
facility have deteriorated, and a number of unauthorized 
"bootleg" connections have been constructed without proper 
safeguards against leaks. As a result, groundwater in
filtrates into the sewage system during high water table 
conditions and sewage leaks into the surrounding soil at 
other times. This could lead to contamination of Sabino
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Creek, for most of the sewer main lines within 20 feet of 
the stream. When groundwater leaks into the system, 
increased flow volume cuts down detention time in the 
septic tank. Fewer solids are removed, and disinfection 
by chlorine becomes less effective. Detention time is 
further reduced when too much sludge is allowed to accumu
late in the septic tank. At times the chlorine bottle 
runs out, or the regulator fails, resulting in effluent 
being discharged into Sabino Creek without chlorination. 
During large floods the entire facility has been sub
merged, leading to backup and overflow of raw sewage into 
the creek. Since the facility is remote and unmanned, 
problems have gone days and even weeks before being noticed 
and attended to.

In response to evidence of water quality problems 
on Sabino Creek, county, state, and federal authorities 
have recently initiated various investigations and adminis
trative measures to study and alleviate the problems (see 
Chapter 2). Meanwhile recreation use continues, as does 
public debate over just how polluted or how clean Sabino 
Creek is. A widely read outdoor feature writer for the 
Arizona Daily Star informed his readers in an article 
entitled "Outdoorsmen Like Sabino" that:

water will purify itself over a mile or two 
or three . . .  If I cannot see or smell the 
impurities, then they are not there and the 
water is fit . . . And to the discriminating



gourmet, the water [of upper Sabino Creek] does 
have an unusually refreshing taste (Cowgill, 1975).

The above attitude is dangerously misleading, according
to the results of this study.



CHAPTER 2

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW

A water quality study of a recreational stream re
ceiving sewage effluent is an interdisciplinary endeavor. 
An exhaustive review of the literature of each discipline 
is unnecessary here. Rather, an attempt is made to sum
marize the relevant information, including references to 
more specialized works in each field.

Development of Sewage Treatment
The disposal of human wastes without creating a

nuisance has been a problem through history. Long before
Christ, soldiers were directed:

Thou shalt have a place also without the camp, 
wither thou shalt go forth abroad: And thou
shalt have a paddle upon thy weapon; and it shall 
be, when thou wilt ease thyself abroad, thou shalt 
dig therewith, and shalt turn back and cover that 
which cometh from thee (Deuteronomy 23:12-13).

Concentration of large numbers of people in European cities 
during the industrial revolution compounded the sewage 
disposal problem, and the subsequent introduction of sani
tary sewers merely shifted the problem from city streets 
to nearby rivers. A traveler of the period wrote:

15
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The River Rhine, it is well known.
Doth wash your city of Cologne.
But tell me, nymphs, what power divine 
Shall henceforth wash the River Rhine 
(Samuel Taylor Coleridge, Cologne, 1800)?

In the mid nineteenth century, in response to the 
stench of English rivers and the disaster of recurrent 
cholera, the first large scale efforts were made to de
velop a technology for treating sewage before discharging 
it into waterways (Klein, 1957).

Domestic sewage, a heterogeneous combination of 
suspended and dissolved materials carried in water, is 
rich in organic compounds containing carbon, nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and sulfur— the residue of substantially 
digested food. Because humans cannot completely digest 
their food, the organic compounds are generally found in 
a reduced chemical state, e.g., amino acids, carbohydrates, 
fatty acids, and ammonia. Microorganisms are able to 
derive energy from the oxidation of these compounds. As 
long as dissolved oxygen is present in the receiving 
water, oxidation of sewage is carried out through the 
respiration of aerobic microbes that consume oxygen and 
produce carbon dioxide, nitrites, nitrates, phosphates, 
sulfates, and water.

Nitrates and phosphates are not abundant in natural 
streams, but they are essential to plant growth. Conse
quently these nutrients are often limiting growth factors
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in aquatic communities. Enrichment of water with nitrates 
and phosphates derived from sewage, detergents, and ferti
lizers leads to offensive blooms of algae and other aquatic 
plants. Decaying plants are then added to the load of re
duced organics in the water.

If dissolved oxygen is consumed by respiration 
faster than it is renewed by reaeration, depletion of dis
solved oxygen occurs. Aerobic aquatic organisms then 
suffocate and further digestion of reduced organics is 
carried out by anaerobic bacteria. End products of these 
bacterial fermentation processes include many foul smelling 
compounds that give pit privies, septic tanks, sewers, 
cesspools, and badly polluted waters their characteristic 
offensive odors (Klein, 1957).

One of the oldest methods of determining the in
tensity of pollution is the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) 
test, which measures the amount of oxygen required by micro 
organisms to oxidize the load of reduced organics in a 
sample of water (Royal Commission on Sewage Disposal,
1912; O ’Brien and Clark, 1962).

In addition to microbial nutrients, raw sewage 
contains immense quantities of living microorganisms that 
grow in the digestive tract and are excreted in feces.
The great majority of these organisms are relatively harm
less normal intestinal inhabitants, but some, derived from
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disease carriers, are pathogens capable of causing disease 
when ingested. Sewage borne pathogens include a variety 
of viruses, bacteria, protozoa, worms, and flukes. Typhoid, 
cholera, hepatitis, salmonellosis, shigellosis, and 
dysentery are but a few of the diseases caused by these 
pathogens.

The objectives of domestic sewage treatment are:
(1) Partial removal of suspended and dissolved organic 

material from wastewater,
(2) Microbial oxidation of remaining organic compounds,

and
(3) Destruction of pathogenic organisms.

The technology that has evolved may be divided into three 
groups of processes, known as primary, secondary, and 
tertiary treatment (Warren, 1971).

Primary treatment consists of holding sewage in a 
tank for a number of hours to allow about 50% of the sus
pended solids to settle out. The sedimentation process 
combined with a limited amount of microbial stabilization 
removes about 40% of the BOD and 20% of the nitrogen from 
sewage (McGauhey, 1968). Primary treatment is provided by 
septic tanks and by the initial stage of modern sewage 
treatment plants.

Secondary treatment consists of aerobic microbial 
oxidation of primary effluent in an aeration tank, trickling
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filter, lagoon, or soil filter. Combined primary and 
secondary treatment removes 70 to 95% of suspended solids,
80 to 95% of BOD, and 50% of nitrogen from wastewater 
(McGauhey, 1968). As of July 1, 1977, secondary treatment 
is required by law at all publicly owned facilities dis
charging sewage effluent into the waters of the United 
States (U. S. Code, 1972).

Tertiary treatment, which is not yet common, en
compasses a variety of processes designed to improve re
moval of nitrogen and phosphorus as well as BOD and sus
pended solids from secondary effluent (McGauhey, 1968).

Before effluents are discharged into receiving 
waters they are disinfected, usually by adding chlorine, to 
destroy microorganisms. The efficiency of chlorine dis
infection is hindered by high concentrations of suspended 
solids (Culp, 1974; Geldreich, 1972).

Detection and Measurement of Fecal Pollution
Methods for detecting and measuring pollution were 

developed concurrently with the technology for treating 
sewage and are now for the most part standardized (American 
Public Health Association [APHA], 1971; Environmental Pro
tection Agency [EPA], 1974). The parameters most applicable 
to conditions on Sabino Creek are discussed below.
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Oxygen Demand

The biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) test, mentioned 
above, is a measure of the total load of reduced organics 
capable of being oxidized by aquatic microorganisms. This 
test is routinely used to determine the efficiency of 
sewage treatment plants and to assess the effect of ef
fluents on receiving waters (Kittrell, 1969). All natural 
waters contain at least small amounts of BOD derived from 
decaying plant and animal material. In Maine, natural 
streams considered of excellent quality have less than 2 
mg/1 BOD (McKee, 1952). Usually reaeration takes place at 
a sufficient rate to maintain a desirable level of dissolved 
oxygen. But extra BOD from sewage effluents may create 
local anaerobic stretches (Bartsch and Ingram, 1959).
Federal standards require a 30 day mean of no more than 
30 mg/1 BOD in secondary sewage effluents (Code of Federal 
Regulations, 1976).

The BOD test requires five days and measures only 
substances which are oxidizable by microorganisms. The 
chemical oxygen demand (COD) test was developed to allow 
oxygen demand determinations in a few hours, and to measure 
a wider range of reduced materials (Rhame, 1947). In the 
COD test, oxidation is carried out by a strong chemical 
oxidant (potassium dichromate) rather than by microorganisms
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(APHA, 1971; EPA, 1974). California water with a COD 
value of 52 mg/1 was considered clean (EPA, 1971).

Suspended Solids
Suspended solids, or non-filtrable residue, is 

another early test that is widely used along with BOD to 
determine efficiency of sewage treatment and to assess 
effects on receiving waters (Kittrell, 1969). In domestic 
wastewater, suspended solids consist mainly of fecal 
material but in streams, suspended solids may include, 
in addition to organic material, inorganic silt and clay 
derived from erosion. Federal standards require a 30 day 
mean of no more than 30 mg/1 suspended solids in secondary 
effluents (Code of Federal Regulations, 1976). Higher 
concentrations interfere with chlorine disinfection by 
sheltering encased bacteria, and can lead to unpleasant 
turbidity and formation of sludge deposits in the receiving 
stream (Culp, 1974; Geldreich, 1972).

Nitrogen and Phosphorus
Enrichment of natural waters with nitrogen and 

phosphorus derived from sewage, detergents, and fertilizers 
accelerates the process of eutrophication by stimulating 
growth of algae and other aquatic plants (Mackenthun, 1968; 
EPA, 1971). Algal blooms upset natural aquatic communities, 
decrease aesthetic appeal of water, and contribute decaying
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plant material to the BOD already present. Blooms are most 
likely to occur in large pools and lakes where water slows 
down long enough to permit growth.

Nitrogen in raw sewage and primary effluents is 
predominantly in organic and ammonia form. In streams, 
soil, and secondary treatment plants, bacteria oxidize 
these forms to nitrites and finally to nitrates, the form 
utilized by plants (American Water Works Association [AWWA], 
1970). Phosphorus enters wastewater primarily as ortho
phosphate (AWWA, 1970). In order to avoid offensive algal 
blooms, concentrations of inorganic nitrogen and phosphorus 
in water should not exceed 0.3 mg/1 and 0.1 mg/1, respec
tively (Mackenthun, 1969; Federal Water Pollution Control 
Administration [FWPCA], 1968).

Bacteria
The concept of microbiological examination of water 

to detect fecal contamination arose in the late nineteenth 
century after certain bacteria were described as char
acteristic of human feces (Smith, 1895). Pathogenic bac
teria, few in number and of a wide variety of types, are not 
conveniently subject to routine analysis (Geldreich, 1966). 
Attention, therefore, has been focused on indicator strains 
that are abundant in feces and easily detected, even though 
they may not normally cause disease. Coliform bacteria, 
consisting mainly of Escherichia coli, are discharged by
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the billion in the feces of all warm blooded animals in
cluding humans. Many water quality studies have relied on 
the coliform test to indicate recent fecal contamination 
of surface water (Kittrell and Furfari, 1963; Geldreich,
1966; King and Mace, 1974).

But as some strains of coliform bacteria are common 
in unpolluted soils and plants, the sanitary significance 
of total coliform counts in questionable (Geldreich, 1966; 
Dutka, 1973). Much research has therefore been directed 
toward the detection of coliform bacteria of exclusively 
fecal origin (Geldreich, 1966; Kittrell and Ballentine, 
1968). The elevated temperature test for fecal coliforms, 
while not perfect, is currently the best practical method 
for detection of recent fecal contamination of water by 
warm blooded animals (FWPCA, 1968; Geldreich and Bordner, 
1971).

The two basic methods for applying the fecal coli
form test to water samples are the most probable number 
(MPN) technique and the membrane filter (MF) technique 
(APHA, 1971). Membrane filtration is often the method of 
choice because of its sensitivity to low bacterial densities 
and because it is relatively quick and convenient. Weak
nesses of the MF method include inability to filter very 
turbid samples and failure to recover all fecal coliforms 
present (Hufham, 1974). A new membrane filter (Millipore
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type HC) has partially alleviated the latter problem by pro
viding enlarged surface pores in which bacilli can lie com
pletely bathed in nutrient medium, reducing losses (Sladek 
et al., 1975; Green, Clausen, and Litsky, 1975).

There is no readily defined minimum fecal coliform 
concentration that represents a health hazard. Unpolluted 
mountain streams typically contain fewer than 10 fecal 
coliforms per 100 ml (Lee, Symons, and Robeck, 1970).
Raw sewage generally contains over 5 million fecal coliforms 
per 100 ml (Kittrell, 1969). Federal and state fecal 
coliform standards vary according to the degree of human 
contact likely with a particular type of water. Public 
drinking water is considered contaminated if it has one 
coliform per 100 ml. Secondary sewage effluent must not 
exceed a 30 day log mean of 200 fecal coliforms per 100 ml 
(Code of Federal Regulations, 1976). In waters designated 
for primary or full body contact recreation, the fecal 
coliform content must not exceed a log mean of 200 colonies 
per 100 ml, based on a minimum of five samples per month, 
nor shall more than 10% of samples exceed 400 colonies per 
100 ml (FWPCA, 1968; Arizona Department of Health Services 
[ A D H S j 1968).

Primary contact waters, according to the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Administration (1968), should 
include waters in which swimming occurs, as well as waters



near campgrounds, picnic areas, fishing access points, 
streamside trails, and places where children are likely to 
play. Sabino Creek qualifies for primary contact recrea
tion status on the basis of all these uses. However, 
Arizona Department of Health Services currently designates 
the less stringent partial body contact recreation standard 
for all of Sabino Creek, including the popular swimming 
areas of Sabino Canyon (ADHS, 1976). Fecal coliform 
requirements for partial body contact recreation are a log 
mean less than 1000 per 100 ml, and fewer than 10% of 
samples exceeding 2000 per 100 ml.

Compliance with these standards is by no means a 
guarantee that water is not hazardous. Pathogenic bacteria 
have been isolated with near 100% frequency from water 
meeting partial body contact standards (Geldreich and 
Bordner, 1971), and isolation of pathogens has been re
peatedly reported from streamwater with fewer than 24 fecal 
coliforms per 100 ml (West, 1966; Gallagher, 1967; Fair 
and Morrison, 1967; Lee et al., 1970).

Domestic wastewater is by no means the only po
tential source of stream pollution. Fecal material de
posited on the soil by wild and domestic animals is com
monly washed into streams by surface runoff (Geldreich, 
1972; Evans and Owens, 1972). Humans and animals are 
susceptible to many of the same pathogens (Klein, 1957).
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Consequently animal contamination is as dangerous to humans 
as domestic sewage. It also follows that stream pollution 
is a health hazard to animals as well as humans. Indeed, 
while it is relatively convenient for humans to avoid 
polluted water and drink only from purified supplies, 
wildlife has no choice when its supply is contaminated. 
Epizootics of waterborne diseases have caused serious 
problems among wildlife populations in some areas (National 
Park Service, 1976).

In addition to the coliform group, fecal strepto
cocci, another common group of intestinal bacteria, have 
also become widely used as indicators of recent fecal con
tamination of water (Geldreich and Kenner, 1969). In 
freshly contaminated water that has not been chlorinated, 
the ratio of fecal coliforms to fecal streptococci can be 
helpful in differentiating between human and animal sources 
of pollution (Geldreigh, Best, Kenner and Van Donsel,
1968). A ratio greater than 4 is characteristic of human 
contamination while a ratio less than 0.7 is indicative of 
animal sources. As polluted water ages, differential die
off rates tend to decrease the FC/FS ratio in human con
tamination and increase the ratio in animal contamination. 
In warm weather and in the presence of chlorine most fecal 
streptococcus strains survive longer in water than fecal 
coliforms (Geldreich et al., 1968; Dutka, 1973).



By utilizing individual strains and serotypes of 
fecal coliforms and fecal streptococci, progress is being 
made toward tracing pollution to more specific sources 
(Geldreich, 1976). But such specialized microbiological 
techniques are at present beyond the scope of resource 
management oriented research.

Water Quality in Recreational Areas
Outdoor recreation ranges in intensity from a single 

hiker or canoeist passing through wilderness to large summer 
home resort developments. The impact of recreation on 
water quality is therefore also quite variable. Watersheds 
that were previously closed to recreation have actually 
shown an improvement in water quality under moderate use 
because the influx of humans drove from the watersheds 
wildlife populations that had contaminated streams (Walter 
and Botman, 1967; Lee et al., 1970; Stuart et al., 1971).
In many cases recreational activities such as swimming, 
boating, canoeing, hiking, and backcountry camping have 
been shown to have little or no detrimental effect on water 
quality (FWPCA, 1966; Brickler and Worms, 1967; Lee et al., 
1970; King and Mace, 1974). But some serious water quality 
problems do occur in recreational areas, especially where 
large numbers of people are concentrated in popular camping 
or summer home areas without adequate sewage disposal 
facilities (Roseberry, 1964; Barbaro et al., 1969; Seagall,
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1974). Outbreaks of waterborne diseases have been traced 
to contamination of recreational water with inadequately 
treated summer home sewage effluent (Bryan, 1974).

Adequate sewage treatment is seldom provided to 
summer homes because the homes are in use only part of the 
year and they may be few and widely spaced. Pit privies 
and septic tanks are usually relied upon for sewage dis
posal (Seagall, 1974). The efficiency of these disposal 
methods is often severely impaired due to location of summer 
homes close to lakes and streams or in rugged areas with 
shallow soils and steep slopes (Hall and Sproul, 1971).

Recreational areas are often inhabited by large 
numbers of dogs and horses. Water quality problems are 
seriously compounded when surface runoff washes into 
streams soil contaminated by animals (Geldreich et al.,
1968; Geldreich, 1972; Evans and Owens, 1972; Motschall, 
1976).
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Water Quality Research and
Management on Sabino Creek%

Notwithstanding the applicability, under FWPCA 
guidelines, of the primary contact recreation fecal coliform 
standard to Sabino Creek, Arizona Department of Health 
Services has since 1968 designated the less tringent partial 
body contact recreation standard for all of Sabino Creek 
(FWPCA, 1968; ADHS, 1968, 1976). Nevertheless, water



quality in the creek has repeatedly been allowed to de
teriorate in violation of the standard.

In response to a backup and overflow incident at 
the Summerhaven sewage facility on February 10, 1970, a 
joint preliminary investigation of the problem was under
taken by Coronado National Forest and Pima County Sanita
tion Department (Adams and Geiser, 1970). They recommended 
intense chlorination of the effluent (an increase from 
2 to 5 Ib/day), and emphasized the need for baseline water 
quality information on Sabino Creek. The first such study 
was conducted the following summer (Hurpaul, 1971). In 
six days of sampling at five locations, evidence of fecal 
contamination was found both upstream and downstream from 
the effluent discharge.

Concern over possible water quality problems in 
Sabino Creek continued to grow as the 1970*s brought crowds 
of outdoor enthusiasts to the watershed. Conflicts of 
opinion over management objectives arose among homeowners, 
lease holders, National Forest officials, and the general 
public during the formulation of the Santa Catalina Dis
trict Land Use Plan (Arizona Daily Star, 1974; Russell, 
1975a,b; Coronado National Forest, 1975, 1976). Some of the 
differences of opinion involved water quality. In 1974 
Coronado National Forest funded a one year baseline water 
quality study in lower Sabino Canyon (Motschall, 1976?
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Brickler et al., 1976). Results indicated moderate to 
severe fecal contamination of surface water and heavy 
concentrations of fecal organisms in stream bottom sedi
ment. One of the management recommendations from that 
study, a ban on pets in Sabino Canyon, has already been 
adopted by the Forest Service (Arizona Daily Star, 1976).

In early 1975 Pima County Sanitation Department 
contracted with an engineering firm to recommend actions 
that would provide proper treatment of Summerhaven * s 
sewage and comply with EPA discharge standards by 1977 
(Arizona Daily Star, 1975a,b). Meanwhile Coronado National 
Forest made funds available for this project, the first 
definitive study of upper Sabino Creek water quality. As 
field sampling began in June 1975, Arizona Department of 
Health Services instructed the Forest Service to close 
Marshall Gulch Picnic Area indefinitely due to likelihood 
of health hazards in Sabino Creek (Arizona Daily Star, 
1975c).

In late August 1975, a bacteriological bottom sedi
ment sampling program was incorporated into the sampling 
program of this project. Results of the bottom sediment 
study will be included in a separate report by Brickler 
and McKee (McKee, 1976).



CHAPTER 3

METHODS

Following are descriptions of procedures employed 
in field sampling, laboratory analyses, and statistical 
handling of data during this study.

Water Quality Parameters
Of the parameters typically included in water

quality studies, the following 12 were selected because
of their relevance to conditions on Sabino Creek:

Fecal coliform bacteria 
Fecal streptococcus bacteria 
Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)
Chemical oxygen demand
Suspended solids (non-filtrable residue)
Total kjeldahl nitrogen 
Nitrite-nitrate nitrogen 
Total phosphorus 
Residual chlorine 
Air temperature 
Water temperature 
Streamflow

Fecal coliform and fecal streptococcus bacteria received 
emphasis because they are the most reliable indicators 
of recent fecal contamination. The relevance of each of 
the above parameters to various water quality problems is 
discussed in Chapter 5.
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Nitrite-nitrate nitrogen was added as a parameter 

on October 5 , 1975.
Precipitation data were obtained from Palisades 

Ranger Station, three miles southwest of the study area 
at an elevation of 8,000 feet.

Information on recreation use was generalized from 
field observation and from Forest Service records.

Sample Stations
Eight sampling locations were chosen to give a 

representative depiction of water quality trends through 
the study area. Attention was given to location of major 
springs, political boundaries, sewage facilities, recrea
tion developments, and apparent in-stream self-purification 
processes. Ease of location for comparison to past sta
tions and for future studies was also considered. The 
eight sampling stations ranged in elevation from 8,250 feet 
to 7,170 feet, and were located as follows (see Figure 3):

Station 1: At the source of Sabino Creek, but no
further upstream than 75 feet above the ski 
area parking lot.

Station 2: At the upstream property boundary between
Summerhaven and Forest Service land.

Station 3: .At the downstream property boundary between 
Summerhaven and Forest Service land.
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M I LEMMON 
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RECREATION AREA 
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Figure 3. Location of sample stations, upper Sabino 
Creek study area.
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Station 4:

Station 5:

Station 6:

Station 7: 
Station 8:

Thirty feet upstream from the sewage 
facility effluent discharge.
One hundred feet downstream from the 
sewage facility effluent discharge. 
Seventy-five feet upstream from the 
northernmost picnic table in Marshall 
Gulch Picnic Area.
Under the footbridge in Marshall Gulch. 
Large pool 50 feet upstream from former 
USGS gaging station 4833, one half mile 
downstream from Marshall Gulch.

During the sampling period the source of Sabino Creek 
varied within a zone extending one quarter mile downstream 
from the ski area; therefore, station 1 was moved ac
cordingly.

When conditions of manpower, weather, and stream- 
flow permitted, a station on Lemmon Creek 1.5 miles west 
of Marshall Gulch was sampled. Twenty such samples were 
obtained in Summer, late Winter, and Spring. Lemmon Creek 
drains an undeveloped watershed, offering an interesting 
contrast to Sabino Creek.

Sampling Schedule
Sampling began on June 15, 1975 and continued until 

June 13, 1976. In order to cover both midweek (light use)
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and weekend (heavy use) periods, samples were taken every 
other Wednesday and every other Sunday. Collection began 
at approximately 9:00 a.m. and was completed by approxi
mately 11:00 a.m.

In addition to this regular schedule, samples for 
bacteria were taken on three to four consecutive days over 
the July Fourth, Labor Day, and Memorial Day holiday week
ends. On October 25, 1975, four stations were sampled for 
bacteria every two hours from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. in 
order to examine diurnal variation in bacteria concen
trations .

Field Procedures
Streamflow was continuously monitored by a Fisher- 

Porter punch tape recorder mounted on a 2.5 foot H flume 
at station 4. Flow data were supplemented by timing the 
filling of a calibrated bucket at the flume outfall on 
every sampling day.

Stations were visited in reverse order, i.e., from 
station 8 to station 1, so that the process of collecting 
bottom sediment (McKee, 1976) would not affect downstream 
samples. Residual chlorine was measured in the field at 
the four stations downstream from the sewage facility, 
using direct iodometric titration (APHA, 1971). Time of 
day, weather conditions, and temperature of air and water 
were noted at each station. Samples for determination of
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bacteria and total phosphorus were collected in sterile, 
disposable plastic "Whirlpaks." Nalgene bottles were used 
for other parameters. Bacterial samples containing residual 
chlorine were dechlorinated with sodium thiosulfate solu
tion. Water for biochemical oxygen demand tests was de
chlorinated with just enough sodium thiosulfate to neutral
ize residual chlorine. Samples were acidified as required 
(EPA, 1974), iced, and returned to the Sanitary Engineering 
laboratory at The University of Arizona within five hours.

Laboratory Procedures
All tests were performed according to standardized 

procedures (APHA, 1971; EPA, 1974). Cadmium reduction 
was used for nitrite-nitrate nitrogen, and persulfate diges
tion for total phosphorus. Bacterial determinations were 
made using the membrane filter technique. Fecal coliforms 
were incubated on m-FC broth for 20 to 24 hours at 44.5 ±
.2°C. Fecal streptococci were incubated on m-Enterococcus 
agar for 44 to 48 hours at 35 ± .5°C.

Shortly after the project began, a new membrane 
filter, Millipore type HC, became available. HC filters 
were reported to be more efficient at recovering fecal 
coliforms than the old type HA filters (Sladek et al.,
1975; Green et al., 1975). In the interest of accuracy, 
all fecal coliform tests run after August 28, 1975, used 
type HC filters. Twenty filter comparison tests were made
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during the year to quantitatively compare fecal coliform 
recovery on HC filters versus HA filters. For each test, 
six equal portions of a stream sample for fecal coliforms 
were filtered, three on HA filters and three on HC filters.

Statistical Procedures
Results of water quality tests were analyzed using 

the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences computer 
program (Nie et al., 1975? Tuccy, 1975).

Fecal coliform counts obtained on type HA filters 
during June, July and August were adjusted to facilitate 
comparison with counts obtained subsequently on type HC 
filters. The equation used for adjustment is FCHC =
1.39 FCg^ + 5 ,  where FC^^ and FCg^ represent fecal coliform 
counts on HC and HA filters. This relation was obtained 
in the filter comparison tests.

Descriptive statistics were calculated for all 
variables, and for log transformations of all variables, 
in the form y = log^0 (x + 1), where x is any given vari
able and y is the log transformation.

Various hypotheses concerning the differences in 
central tendency among groups of data were tested, using 
non-parametrie tests. Non-parametric tests were used 
because the data were not normally distributed. Tests used 
include Mann-Whitney U Test, Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed
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Ranks Test, and Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance 
by Ranks (Tuccy, 1975; Hosteller and Rourke, 1973).

To investigate sources of variation, third degree 
polynomial equations were fitted to curves representing 
variables as functions of time. R square values were cal
culated to determine what proportion of the variation of a 
given parameter was attributable to a smooth, annual cycle. 
Analyses of variance were performed on residual variation 
to determine other possible significant sources of varia
tion .



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

Climatic data, observations on recreation use, and 
results of water quality analyses are presented below, 

followed by results of statistical tests.

Data Presentation

Climatic Data
Air and water temperatures varied in a normal, 

smooth annual cycle (see Figure 4). Precipitation totalled 
21.6 inches, slightly less than the annual average, at 
Palisades Ranger Station during the one year study period. 
There were numerous intense Summer convective storms and 
several rain and snow storms in Winter and Spring. Stream- 
flow varied considerably, from nil in some stretches in 
October to instantaneous peaks in excess of 20 cubic feet 
per second during convective storms. Average monthly 
streamflow is plotted in Figure 5. On February 4, 1976, 
streamflow was considerably reduced due to formation of 
ice in the stream.*

*Some seepage occurred under the flume at station 4; 
future streamflow monitoring would be more accurate if a 
weir or flume were built into the bedrock channel between 
the sewage facility and Marshall Gulch.
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Figure 4. Mean monthly air and water temperatures on 
Sabino Creek. •
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Figure 5. Mean monthly streamflow at station 4
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Recreation Use

Visitors on the watershed, including summer home 
users, were more numerous between May and October, es
pecially on weekends and holidays during the Summer months. 
This pattern is normal, according to Forest Service records. 
After the first sample day, Marshall Gulch Picnic Area was 
closed to motor vehicles; therefore, recreation use of this 
area during the study period was considerably below normal. 
Skiing crowds were infrequent due to sparse snowfall.

Residual Chlorine
Chlorine concentrations in Sabino Creek just below 

the sewage facility varied considerably, from zero to 24.2 
mg/1, with an annual mean of 5.4 mg/1. A strong odor of 
chlorine gas often persisted in this area, and at times 
chlorine could be detected as far downstream as station 7 
at Marshall Gulch. High residual chlorine was obviously 
detrimental- to the aquatic community of Sabino Creek. For 
several hundred feet downstream from the sewage facility 
streamside rocks were stained with oxides and there was no 
visible life in the creek. On the other hand, chlorine 
could not be detected even in the effluent on seven sample 
days, all in 1975: June 15, August 24, October 5, November
2, November 12, December 14, and December 28. In 1976 
residual chlorine exhibited less extreme variation.
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Bacteria

Bacterial indicators of fecal contamination are 
of primary concern in this study; hence fecal coliform and 
fecal streptococcus data are presented in detail. An 
overwhelming feature of the following bacteriological data 
is variation. Patterns of variation in both space and time 
are illustrated and analyzed below. Bacteriological data, 
by their natural distribution, require that measures of 
central tendency be expressed as log means rather than 
arithmetic means (Kittrell, 1969). Log means by station, 
month, and groups of stations and months are presented. 
Notation should be made that individual counts often varied 
tremendously from log mean values. Highest counts occurred 
on days when the sewage facility chlorinator failed. On 
six of those seven sample days fecal coliform counts in the 
stream exceeded 100,000 colonies per 100 ml. Very high 
counts also occurred when surface runoff augmented creek 
flow, and when sewage apparently leaked from a nearby 
sewer pipe into the atream.

Both indicator bacteria types followed similar 
patterns; however, fecal streptococci were generally one 
to five times more numerous than fecal coliforms. Overall, 
bacteria tended to increase in number as Sabino Creek 
flowed from its source to and through Summerhaven (see 
Figure 6). Below Summerhaven counts tended to remain high.
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Ranges of values obtained at each station (see 
Figure 7) indicate the great variability in bacterial 
counts. For example, although the annual log mean of 
fecal coliform counts just below the sewage facility was 
41 colonies per 100 ml, during the year counts ranged 
from less than one to 800,000 colonies per 100 ml. Every 
station on Sabino Creek had annual maximum counts of fecal 
bacteria equal to or exceeding 1000 colonies per 100 ml.

Bacteria trends in Sabino Creek changed with the 
four seasons (see Figures 8, 9, and 10). Summer was a 
period of high counts throughout the stream. In other 
seasons counts were low at the upstream stations, but 
still fairly high downstream from Summerhaven. Lowest 
values occurred in Winter.

Monthly log mean bacteria counts at each Sabino 
Creek station are presented in Figures 21 through 28 in 
the appendix. Monthly log means of all Sabino Creek sta
tions lumped together show a strong cycle of annual varia
tion (see Figure 11), with highest counts in July, August 
and September and lowest counts in January, February and 
March.

The annual cycle is still evident when stations 
are grouped into four pairs (see Figures 12 and 13), but 
each section of the creek behaved differently. Upstream 
from Summerhaven (stations 1 and 2) was consistently the
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least contaminated stretch, and this stretch also showed 
the smoothest annual cycle.

Throughout Sabino Creek annual log mean bacteria 
counts on weekends and holidays were higher than on week
days (see Figure 14).

On October 25, 1975, Sabino Creek bacteria trends 
were intensively monitored during a 12 hour period (see 
Figures 15 and 16). On that day counts upstream from 
Summerhaven were consistently low. Between Summerhaven and 
the sewage facility counts increased slightly in the after
noon as flow decreased. Just below the sewage facility 
all counts were consistently high, with a large peak at 
noon. Residual chlorine sampling showed low concentrations 
throughout the day. At Marshall Gulch bacteria counts 
were very high in the morning and decreased steadily until 
mid afternoon, when they began to increase again.

Lemmon Creek was sampled in Summer, late Winter, 
and Spring. Bacteria counts were consistently low in Lemmon 
Creek throughout those periods. Fecal coliforms averaged 
less than one colony per 100 ml, and fecal streptococci 
averaged 10 colonies per 100 ml.

Bacteria Ratios
Ratios of fecal coliform to fecal streptococcus 

can, under certain conditions, help to differentiate
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Figure 15. Fecal coliform: intensive sampling, October
25, 1975.
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Figure. 16. Fecal streptococcus: intensive sampling,
October 25,- 1975.
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between human and animal sources of fecal contamination 
(Geldreich, 1968; 1976). Mean monthly ratios in three 
different sections of Sabino Creek varied from .02 to 4.80 
(see Figure 17). Highest ratios occurred downstream from 
the sewage facility in late Autumn and early Winter, and 
in the Summerhaven area in April and May. Otherwise, fecal 
streptococci outnumbered fecal coliforms, especially up
stream from the sewage facility. Mean annual fecal coliform/ 
fecal streptococcus ratio on Lemmon Creek was .05.

Results of tests comparing the two types of Milli- 
pore membrane filters used during the study showed HC 
filters were more efficient at recovering fecal coliforms. 
Linear regression of comparison data yielded the equation; 
FChc = 1.39 F C ^  + 5, where the standard errors of the 
slope and intercept were .16 and 2.5 respectively.

Oxygen Demand
Upstream from the sewage facility both biochemical 

and chemical oxygen demand were consistently low all year 
(see Figure 18). Both parameters increased dramatically 
just below the sewage facility. Maximum BOD recorded here 
was 372 mg/1; maximum COD was 1012 mg/1. Annual log means 
were 28 and 74 mg/1, respectively. Concentrations de
creased rapidly further downstream. BOD reduction between 
the sewage facility and Marshall Gulch averaged 91%; COD 
reduction averaged 77%.
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Figure 17. Fecal coliform/fecal streptococcus ratio: mean
monthly ratio in three sections of Sabino Creek.
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Suspended Solids

Solids also followed a pattern of low concentra
tions upstream, from the sewage facility and a sharp peak at 
station 5, tapering off to low concentrations again at 
Marshall Gulch and below (see Figure 18). Annual log mean 
concentration just below the sewage facility was 25 mg/1. 
Maximum suspended solids concentration occurred during a 
July flash flood; this value of 16.15 grams per liter was 
excluded from statistical analysis.

N i t r o g e n  a n d  P h o s p h o r u s

Total kjeldahl nitrogen and total phosphorus 
followed the same pattern described above, with annual log 
mean concentrations of 7.3 and 1.5 mg/1, respectively, just 
below the sewage facility (see Figure 19). Maximum con
centrations were 49.3 and 11.6 mg/1. Nitrite-nitrate 
nitrogen, on the contrary, was more abundant at the source 
of Sabino Creek and below Marshall Gulch than in the middle 
of the study area. Maximum concentration observed was 1.2 
mg/1 at station 1.

Between the sewage facility and Marshall Gulch, 
concentrations of total kjeldahl nitrogen, total phosphorus, 
BOD, COD, and suspended solids showed a strong reciprocal 
relation to streamflow (see Figure 20).
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Figure 19. Nitrogen and phosphorus: annual log means by
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Figure 20. Mean monthly streamflow and total" kjeldahl 
nitrogen at station 5.
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Concentrations of chemical parameters were con

sistently low in Lemmon Creek. BOD, COD, suspended solids, 
and total kjeldahl nitrogen were comparable to values 
above the sewage facility in Sabino Creek, at stations 1 
through 4. Nitrite-nitrate nitrogen and total phosphorus 
were lower in Lemmon Creek than at any Sabino Creek station.

Results of Statistical Tests 
The following section presents results of sta

tistical procedures that were used
(1) to test specific hypotheses concerning water quality 

data collected, and
(2) to investigate sources of variation in those 

parameters whose values fluctuated considerably during 
the year.

H y p o t h e s i s  T e s t i n g

The first set of tests was designed to accept or 
reject, at a specified level of statistical significance, 
the null hypothesis that there was no difference between 
or among two or more groups of observations. For a given 
parameter, observations may have been grouped by stream 
section, season, day of week, or streamflow condition. 
Non-parametric tests were used because observations were 
not distributed normally (Tuccy, 1975; Hosteller and 
Rourke, 1973). In this discussion a significance level of
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.05 is specified, and Msignificant difference" therefore 
means "statistically significant difference at the .05 
level of probability." Acceptance of the null hypothesis 
implies there was no significant difference between or among 
groups of values being compared. Rejection of the null 
hypothesis implies one group of values tended to be 
greater than the other(s).

(1) Null hypothesis: There was no difference between
annual mean values of water quality parameters upstream 
from Summerhaven and those in the stream section between 
Summerhaven and the sewage facility. This hypothesis was 
accepted for BOD, COD, suspended solids, nitrogen, and 
phosphorus, but rejected for fecal coliform and fecal 
streptococcus. Bacteria counts increased significantly 
downstream from Summerhaven (see Figure 6).

(2) Null hypothesis: There was no difference between
bacteria counts during the season of high recreation use 
(May to October) and those during the remainder of the 
year. This hypothesis was rejected for both fecal coliform 
and fecal streptococcus at all stations except just below 
the sewage facility and on Lemmon Creek. Despite higher 
Summer die-off rates (Geldreich et al., 1968; Kittrell and 
Ballantine, 1968), bacteria counts from May through October 
were significantly higher than from November through April,
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with the two exceptions noted above (see Figures 11,
12, and 13).

(3) Null hypothesis: There was no difference between
bacteria counts on Sundays and counts on Wednesdays. This 
hypothesis was accepted, for fecal coliform and fecal 
streptococcus, at all stations except just below the sewage 
facility. Although log mean Sunday counts were higher than 
Wednesday counts at all Sabino Creek stations (see Figure 
14), the difference was statistically significant only at 
station 5.

(4) Null hypothesis: There was no difference between
fecal coliform/fecal streptococcus ratio upstream from 
Summerhaven versus downstream from Summerhaven. This 
hypothesis was rejected; the ratio was significantly higher 
downstream from Summerhaven (see Figure 17).

(5) Null hypothesis: There were no differences among
water quality parameters in high streamflow conditions 
versus low streamflow conditions. This hypothesis was 
accepted for fecal coliform and fecal streptococcus. For 
chemical parameters, results varied by station and parameter. 
Table 1 summarizes results of a Kruskal-Wallis one-way 
analysis of variance test that identified in which, if any, 
of four streamflow categories significantly high or low 
mean values of chemical parameters occurred. Suspended 
solids and nitrite-nitrate nitrogen followed direct
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Table 1. Relationship of chemical parameters to streamflow 

at each Sabino Creek station.
+ indicates a direct or positive relation between 
the chemical parameter and streamflow. - indi
cates an inverse or negative relation between the 
chemical parameter and streamflow. Blanks indi
cate neither a direct nor an inverse relation 
between chemical parameters and streamflow. *

Station
Parameter 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

-

BOD - ' -
COD - -
Suspended
solids + + * * +
Kjeldahl
nitrogen - -
Total
phosphorus - -

Nitrate
nitrogen + + + + +

*Suspended solids at stations 5 and 6 tended to 
increase both with high flow and with low flow, and to 
decrease when flow was moderate.
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relationships with strearaflow at various stations. Bio
chemical oxygen demand, kjeldahl nitrogen, and total

/

phosphorus followed strong inverse relationships with 
streamflow for one quarter mile downstream from the sewage 
facility (see Figure 20). Suspended solids in this region 
increased both with high flow and with low flow.

Analyses of Variance
Data in Figure 7 show that bacteria counts varied 

tremendously throughout Sabino Creek. Chemical parameters, 
on the contrary, were very consistent upstream from the 
sewage facility and downstream from Marshall Gulch. Only 
at stations 5 and 6 did chemical parameters fluctuate 
considerably during the year. Examination of the fluc
tuating data indicated much of the observed variation 
might be due to an annual cycle (see, for example. Figure 
11). To test this possibility, third degree polynomial 
equations, approximating smooth annual cycles of varia
tion, were fitted to observed data by polynomial regression

2techniques. The coefficient of determination, R , cal
culated for each regression, represents the proportion of 
total variation accounted for by this smooth annual cycle. 
Depending on station and parameter, a smooth annual cycle 
accounted for between 2 and 75% of observed variation. 
Residual variation not attributable to a smooth annual 
cycle was further analyzed. As this variation was
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approximately normally distributed, analysis of variance 
tests were appropriate to determine additional significant 
sources of variation. For bacterial parameters, these 
analyses tested the significance of residual chlorine con
centration, the flushing effect, the day of the week as 
sources of variation. The flushing effect is the tendency 
for high bacterial counts to accompany major runoff events. 
Streamflow and day of week were the possible sources used 
in analysis of chemical parameters' variation.

Upstream from the sewage facility a smooth annual 
cycle was the most significant single source of variation 
in bacteria counts, accounting for between 20 and 75% of 
observed variation (see Figures 8, 9, 12, and 13). Another 
significant source was the flushing effect.

Downstream from the sewage facility the most sig
nificant source of variation in bacteria counts was residual 
chlorine concentration measured at station 5. An annual 
cycle was still apparent, but of less importance than 
residual chlorine in determining bacteria counts. The 
flushing effect accounted for a minor, but still signifi
cant, proportion of observed variation.

Between the sewage facility and Marshall Gulch, 
chemical parameters exhibited considerable variation. Re
gression and analysis of variance tests revealed that



streamflow was the single most important source of varia
tion in these parameters (see Table 1 and Figure 20).

Variation in bacterial and chemical parameters due 
to midweek versus weekend sampling days was found to be 
statistically not significant, compared with the other 
effects noted above.



CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

Presented in this section is a discussion of the 
significance of research results to water quality problems 
and management considerations on Sabino Creek.

Bacteria
Until measures are taken to improve water quality, 

Sabino Creek constitutes a potential health hazard to 
recreation users. Hazard is greatest during Summer and 
Autumn, seasons of high recreation use. Influx of fecal 
contamination in Summer is even greater than bacteria 
counts imply, because fecal bacteria die off more rapidly 
in warm water than in cold. Hazardous conditions often 
exist throughout the stream, including areas above Summer- 
haven where drinking water is diverted from the creek.
The most serious fecal contamination, however, occurs in 
the area from Summerhaven downstream, including Marshall 
Gulch Picnic Area. Table 2 lists the months during the 
study period when fecal coliform counts at each station 
exceeded full body and partial body contact recreation 
standards.
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Table 2. Months during which federal and state fecal

coliform standards for recreation waters were 
exceeded at each station.
x - More than 10% of samples exceeded 400/100 ml 
(primary contact recreation standard). (x) - More
than 10% of samples exceeded 2000/100 ml ^partial 
body contact recreation standard).

Station
Month 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

January*
February* (x)
March
/pril* (x) (X)

May (x) (x) (x) X X X

June** (x) X X

July X X X X X

August (x) (X) X (X) <H> (X)

September X X X X X (X)

October (X) (X) X

November (X) (X) X

December* (X) (X) (X) (X)

*Based on fewer than five sample days during a 30 
day period.

**Based on sample days in June 1975 as well as in 
June 1976.
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In discussing the problem of fecal contamination 

of upper Sabino Creek, it is convenient to divide the 
stream into three sections, each of which has a different 
pattern of contamination.

Section A - The stretch upstream from Summerhaven 
(stations 1 and 2)

Section B - The stretch between Summerhaven and the 
sewage facility (stations 3 and 4).

Section C - The stretch downstream from the sewage 
facility (stations 5 through 8).

For purposes of this discussion, fecal contamination is 
considered low, moderate, high, or very high according to 
the following fecal coliform bacterial densities:

Fecal coliform colonies/100 ml Contamination level 
Less than 10 Low
10 to 100 Moderate
100 to 1000 High
Greater than 1000 Very high

Upstream from Summerhaven fecal contamination was 
generally low in Winter (November through April) and mod
erate in Summer (May through October). High contamination 
occurred in Section A only when rain flushed animal fecal 
material from soil to stream.
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Winter contamination was also low in Section B, but 

in July, August, September, April, and May high contamina
tion was common in this section. The flushing effect and 
an apparent leak from a sewer pipe near the stream were 
responsible for these high counts.

In Section C Winter contamination was low when the 
chlorinator at the sewage facility was working. Summer 
contamination varied tremendously, depending on residual 
chlorine, hydrologic conditions, and other factors, but 
tended to be moderate to high. Very high counts were ob
served in Section C in every month except January, March, 
and April. The watershed flushing effect was occasionally 
responsible, but on seven out of a total of 62 sampling 
days (11%), chlorinator failure at the Summerhaven sewage 
facility was directly responsible for very high levels of 
fecal contamination.

Even a dependably high chlorine dose, however, 
would not adequately solve the problem. Due to high 
turbidity of septic tank effluent, extreme doses of chlorine 
are required to provide disinfection (Culp, 1974; Adams and 
Geiser, 1970). Such high concentrations of residual 
chlorine exterminate normal stream biota for hundreds of 
feet down Sabino Creek from the sewage facility. Mean
while some pathogenic bacteria and viruses, which have 
greater resistance to chlorine than do fecal coliforms.
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may still survive encased inside aggregates of sewage solids 
(Culp, 1974). Improvement of water quality in Section C 
cannot occur without installing a secondary treatment 
facility or entirely eliminating the discharge of sewage 
effluent. In fact, as of July 1, 1977 secondary treatment 
is required by law at all publicly owned facilities dis
charging sewage effluent into waters of the United States 
(U. S. Code, 1972). Secondary effluent contains fewer 
microorganisms and is much less turbid than primary effluent. 
Moderate doses of chlorine can safely disinfect secondary 
effluent with minimal harm to the aquatic community of the 
receiving water.

The sewage facility was not the only source of con
tamination. Fecal coliform counts in Section C often 
exceeded recreation water quality standards even when the 
chlorinator was working. Only a small portion of the 
sewage generated on the watershed enters the sewage facility. 
The portion that does not, and is instead deposited on or 
in the soil, is derived from the following sources:

(1) pit privies and septic tanks,
(2) leaks in the sewer line,
(3) hikers, picnickers, and other human visitors,
(4) discarded disposable diapers,
(5) dogs, horses, and other domestic animals,
(6) wildlife.
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High bacteria counts noted at all stations during and 
after rainstorms indicate that large amounts of fecal 
material from some or all of the above sources were flushed 
from soil to creek by these storms.

This project was not designed to specifically 
attribute contamination of Sabino Creek to one or more of 
the above sources, for fecal bacteria represent a health 
hazard, no matter what the source. Certain inferences, 
however, can be drawn from the data, and may be helpful 
in management decision making. Wild animals alone cannot 
account for the contamination, because bacteria counts 
greatly exceeded those observed on watersheds closed to 
human use (Walter and Botman, 1967; Stuart et al., 1971).
In addition, the seasonal variation of bacteria counts 
closely followed seasonal recreation patterns, and bacteria 
counts tended to be slightly higher on weekends, when 
recreation use was heavy, than in midweek. Clearly man or 
his domestic animals, or both, contribute to the problem.

Researchers have found ratios of fecal coliforms 
to fecal streptococci to be helpful in differentiating 
between human and animal sources of contamination (Geld- 
reich, 1968). When fecal contamination is less than 24 
hours old, a ratio of 4 or greater indicates a human source, 
while a ratio of 0.7 or less indicates animal origin. 
Intermediate ratios represent mixtures of human and animal



sources, or older contamination from either source 
(Geldreich, 1976).

Low ratios that prevailed during most of the 
study suggest a predominantly animal origin of baseline 
contamination (see Figure 17). On several occasions, 
however, when bacteria counts were abnormally high, the 
FC/FS ratio approached or exceeded 4, indicating a large 
temporary influx of human contamination. These occasions 
included days when no residual chlorine was detected in the 
sewage facility effluent, and a period in April and May 
when sewage from a leaky pipe apparently contaminated the 
stream in the Summerhaven area. During the latter period 
the high ratios and high bacteria counts were observed 
at Stations 3 and 4, but not downstream from highly 
chlorinated Station 5.

Although wild and domestic animals appear to be 
primarily responsible for baseline contamination, slow 
seepage from pit privies and septic tanks cannot be ruled 
out as a contribution to the contamination.

Relative absence of humans and their domestic 
animals from Lemmon Creek watershed is probably responsible 
for the difference in bacteria counts between Lemmon Creek
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Intensive Sampling

Decreasing bacteria counts throughout most of the 
day on October 25, 1975 in Marshall Gulch were probably 
the receding limb of a spate of lightly chlorinated sewage 
that originated at a restaurant in Summerhaven during a 
party on the previous evening. The afternoon upturn in 
counts at Marshall Gulch probably corresponds, after an 
appropriate lag time for stream travel, with the morning 
upturn in counts just below the sewage facility.

Comparison of Millipore Filters
Results of tests comparing fecal coliform recovery 

on new HC versus old HA membrane filters yielded results 
similar to those of other researchers (Green et al., 1975; 
Sladek et al., 1975). HC filters, with larger surface 
pores in which coliform bacteria may rest surrounded by 
nutrient broth, are more efficient at recovering fecal 
coliforms by a factor of approximately 1.4.

Oxygen Demand
Biochemical and chemical oxygen demand data from 

Sabino Creek indicate that oxygen depletion is not cur
rently a serious threat. Primary sewage effluent exerts 
a high oxygen demand for a short distance in Sabino Creek, 
but sedimentation and reaeration occur so rapidly that any 
possible oxygen depletion is confined to sludge deposits



on the stream bottom. Oxygen demand values upstream from 
the sewage facility, downstream from Marshall Gulch, and 
in Lemmon Creek were in a normal range for mountain waters.

Suspended Solids
Sabino Creek contains an abundance of sediment, 

which is alternately suspended and deposited according to 
flow velocity. Some of the sediment is the product of 
natural erosion processes; much of it is produced by ac
celerated erosion of construction sites, cuts, fills, roads, 
and other areas where ground cover has been disturbed.
Heavy erosion damages the watershed by removing soil where 
it is needed and depositing it where it causes problems. 
Once in the stream, sediment rapidly collects in areas of 
slack water including wading pools, check dams, and flow 
measuring devices. Fecal microorganisms tend to collect 
in bottom sediment, aggravating health hazards (Hendricks, 
1971a; Brickler, Phillips, and Motschall, 1976).

Solids entering Sabino Creek with sewage effluent 
present special problems. Aesthetic appeal of the stream 
is reduced by occasional bits of toilet paper and feces. 
Moreover, solids have the effect of protecting from 
chlorine disinfection encased and adsorbed fecal micro
organisms (Culp, 1974). Sewage solids settle out in 
sludge deposits which occasionally become anaerobic and 
give off unpleasant odors.
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Nitrogen and Phosphorus

Upstream from the sewage facility and in Lemmon 
Creek nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations fell within a 
range that is common for natural streams (Lee et al.,
1970; EPA, 1971; AWWA, 1970). Below the sewage facility 
nitrogen and phosphorus, along with other chemical param
eters, rose to a sharp peak and then decreased steadily 
downstream. The decrease in chemical nutrient concentra
tions was probably caused largely by adsorption of nitrogen 
and phosphorus to bottom sediments (Hendricks, 1971b).

Dilution of the sewage effluent by stream water 
strongly affected nutrient concentrations in the vicinity 
of the sewage facility. Highest nitrogen and phosphorus 
concentrations occurred in Summer and Autumn when low 
streamflow provided only minimal dilution of the effluent. 
High Summer nutrient concentrations coincided with the 
growing season for algae.

Based upon the generally accepted criteria that 
algal blooms may be stimulated when inorganic nitrogen 
exceeds 0.3 mg/1 and phosphorus exceeds 0.1 mg/1, nitrogen 
and phosphorus discharged into Sabino Creek at the sewage 
facility constitute a potentially serious eutrophication 
problem (Mackenthun, 1968; McGauhey, 1968). There are no 
large pools within the upper Sabino Creek study area, but 
in Sabino Canyon algal blooms, probably nourished by
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nutrients from Summerhaven, do occur in many otherwise 
popular wading pools (Motschall, 1976; Brickler et al., 
1976).

Conclusions
1. Bacteriological data indicate that fecal con

tamination of upper Sabino Creek often poses a serious 
potential health hazard to recreation users, especially 
during Summer and Autumn months. Potentially dangerous 
contamination occurs upstream as well as downstream from 
the Summerhaven sewage facility. The three situations 
most likely to lead to severe health hazards are:

(a) failure of the chlorinator at Summerhaven sewage 
facility,

(b) flushing of animal fecal material from soil to 
stream by runoff during rainstorms,

(c) contamination of the creek by leaks from nearby 
sewer pipes.

2. The present primary sewage facility serving 
Summerhaven does not and cannot provide an adequate level 
of sewage treatment. This ineffective facility relegates 
to Sabino Creek much of the burden of treating Summerhaven1s 
waste, and often causes pollution problems in Marshall Gulch 
and below. The high chlorine doses necessary to disinfect



the primary effluent destroy normal stream life in a 200 
foot section of Sabino Creek.

3. Suspended solids derived from inadequate sewage 
treatment and from accelerated erosion contribute to prob
lems of sedimentation in the creek, ineffective disinfection 
of sewage effluent by chlorine, and accumulation of fecal 
microorganisms in bottom sediment.

4. Nitrogen and phosphorus discharged into Sabino 
Creek in sewage effluent remain within concentration 
ranges that encourage blooms of algae in standing water.

5. Due to rapid reaeration, depletion of dissolved 
oxygen is not a major problem in Sabino Creek surface 
water.

6. Pollution problems within the study area may 
create adverse effects far downstream. Offensive algal 
blooms observed in late Summer in Sabino Canyon, nine 
miles downstream from Suxnmerhayen, appear to be nourished 
by nitrogen and phosphorus from Summerhaven sewage. Fecal 
bacteria that accumulate in large numbers in Sabino Canyon 
bottom sediment probably originate primarily in Summerhaven.

7.7 Until adequate sewage collection and treatment 
are provided and domestic animal sources are controlled, 
Sabino Creek will continue to pose a potential health 
hazard to recreation users.
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Management Recommendations

The general direction of proposed management out
lined in the Final Environmental Statement, Santa Catalina 
Planning Unit, is to:

maintain or enhance the conditions of the basic 
resources of soil, vegetation, water, wildlife, 
and air. The Santa Catalina Mountains will be 
managed primarily for outdoor recreation, with 
the preservation of scenic quality and open 
space given emphasis. [Also, to] obtain greater 
understanding of, and involvement in, environ
mental conservation. Where there are major con
flicts between the surface environment and 
people, decisions will favor the surface environ
ment. The Forest Service should work closely 
with city, county, and state governments to co
ordinate planning . . . (Coronado National 
Forest, 1976, p. 12).

Activities which influence Sabino Creek are managed 
not only by Coronado National Forest, but also by the State 
of Arizona, Pima County, and many private landowners. All 
these parties stand to benefit from improved water quality. 
Therefore each group should participate in planning and 
management processes affecting the watershed. A coordinated 
effort is essential to improvement and maintenance of 
water quality.

The following management recommendations are pre
sented as fundamental elements of a program to enhance the 
basic water resource of Sabino Creek and to maintain the 
quality of recreational activity on the watershed.



(1) Revive the Sabino Creek Water Quality Steering 
Committee and organize regular meetings. Invite partici
pation by representatives from

Coronado National Forest 
Arizona Department of Health Services 
Pima County Sanitation Department 
Pima County Planning and Zoning Department 
Mount Lemmon Homeowners Association 
School of Renewable Natural Resources, University 

of Arizona.
(2) Encourage Arizona Department of Health Services to 

reclassify Sabino Creek for full-body or primary contact 
recreation, in line with federal guidelines (FWPCA, 1968).

(3) Encourage Pima County and the residents of Summer- 
haven to improve the present sewage collection and treat
ment facilities by:

(a) upgrading and expanding the sewerage 
system to serve more homes, and

(b) replacing the present primary facility 
with either a secondary or zero-discharge 
facility.

(4) Ban pets from Marshall Gulch Picnic Area. Enforce 
a leash requirement for pets on other Forest Service land
on Sabino Creek watershed. Encourage Pima County to enforce 
a leash law within Summerhaven. Publicity concerning the 
relation between dogs and water pollution may help foster 
cooperation with these requirements.
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(5) Encourage Mount Lemmon Homeowners Association and 
Pima County to adopt and enforce a restriction against the 
penning or tying of any horse or other domestic animal 
within 200 feet of Sabino Creek or Carter Creek. Reloca
tion of at least four pens would be required in Summerhaven. 
County and State health officials would be of assistance
in encouraging adoption of this restriction.

(6) Ensure that all Forest Service drinking water 
taken from Sabino Creek is continuously chlorinated to 
provide disinfection. Monitor such supplies often for 
compliance with drinking water bacteriological standards. 
Drinking water at Marshall Gulch Picnic Area should be 
included in this program, as it is commonly used by hikers. 
Encourage all private users of Sabino Creek water for 
drinking purposes to provide adequate disinfection and 
monitoring of their supplies. The Summer and Autumn 
seasons are especially critical in this respect. Dis
courage drinking directly from the stream.

(7) Assign Forest Service personnel to check for the 
presence of residual chlorine in the sewage facility ef
fluent on a daily basis if possible. If not possible on a 
daily basis, such monitoring should occur at least every 
Monday, to determine whether the chlorine bottle ran out 
over the weekend, and every Thursday, to give Pima County
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Sanitation Department an opportunity on Friday to replace 
an empty bottle before the next weekend.

(8) Prohibit swimming or wading in any part of Sabino 
Creek, including Sabino Canyon Recreation ARea, for two 
days whenever:

(a) no residual chlorine is detected in the sewage 
effluent, or

(b) rain falls on the upper portion of the water
shed.

(9) Encourage Pima County Sanitation Department to 
regularly pump.sludge from the sewage facility settling 
tank and maintain the chlorinator in good operating condi
tion .

(10) Require or assist Forest Service summer home lot 
leaseholders in the five developments within the study area 
to have their sanitary facilities regularly inspected by 
county or state health officials and certified for opera
tion. Pit privies or septic tank leach fields found to be 
inadequate or poorly located should be removed or replaced 
with sealed vaults or other adequate facilities. Home- 
owners within Summerhaven should be encouraged to have 
their sanitary facilities inspected and, if necessary, 
upgraded. Dye tracer tests could be useful in identifying 
problem facilities.
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(11) Keep Marshall Gulch Picnic Area closed to vehicles 

and posted as a health hazard until the waters of Sabino 
Creek are shown to meet bacterial standards for full-body, 
or primary contact, recreation.

(12) Identify and control major sources of erosion 
including roads, cuts, and construction sites, to reduce 
sedimentation in Sabino Creek.

(13) Consider eventual removal of strearnside summer 
homes in Upper Sabino and Marshall Gulch summer home areas, 
as these summer homes are not likely to be connected to an 
expanded sewerage system.

(14) Encourage further research on water quality prob
lems on Sabino Creek, including projects to:

(a) Identify specific sources of pollution during 
moist, dry, warm, and cold conditions.

(b) Determine concentrations of various pathogens 
in the stream.

(c) Study aquatic flora and fauna of Sabino Creek.
(d) Study population dynamics of fecal bacteria 

in surface water and bottom sediment.
(e) Monitor baseline water quality when new sewage 

facilities are installed and new management 
policies are instituted, for comparison to 
data in this study, and to update management 
policies.
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Mountain streams traditionally represent the purest 

of natural waters. But Sabino Creek, the most popular 
recreational water resource within 50 miles of Tucson, has 
instead been transformed into a "horizontal trickling 
filter" (Kittrell, 1969), indeed, at times, into an open 
sewer. An upgraded and expanded sewerage system, together 
with a secondary treatment facility, would greatly alleviate 
problems associated with solids and eutrophication as well 
as with bacteria and chlorine (McGauhey, 1968). Until 
adequate sewage collection and treatment are provided and 
domestic animal sources are controlled, Sabino Creek must 
continue to assume sewage treatment tasks left unfinished 
by present ineffective facilities.



APPENDIX A

MONTHLY LOG MEAN BACTERIA COUNTS 
AT EACH SABINO CREEK STATION

Included in this appendix are graphs showing 
monthly log mean fecal coliform and fecal streptococcus 
bacteria counts at each Sabino Creek station.
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Figure 2 1.
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Station 1: monthly log mean bacteria counts.
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Figure 22• Station 2: monthly log mean bacteria counts
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Figure 23.
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Station 3: monthly log mean bacteria counts.
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Figure 24. Station 4: monthly log mean bacteria counts
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Station 5: monthly log mean bacteria counts.
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Figure 26• Station 6: monthly log mean bacteria counts
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Figure 27. Station 7: monthly log mean bacteria counts
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